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Monthly newsletter of the TIDEWATER STRIDERS, one of the largest running clubs dedicated to running, walking and multi-sports. 

 

 

 

November 18 —Adopt a Highway 

November 22—Turkey Trot 

The RUNDOWN is published monthly by the Tidewater Striders, a non-profit educational and recreational organization for running, walking 

and triathlon enthusiasts in the Tidewater Virginia area. Opinions expressed in the RUNDOWN are not necessarily those of the Editor or the 

Tidewater Striders Board of Directors 

Toasting the Legend 

Marine Corp Marathon 

New Energy 1 mile 

December 15, 2018—Seashore Nature Trail 

—VOLUNTEERS NEEDED SEE PAGE 10 

Issue 508 

 

January   1—Resolution 5K  

Registration opening soon 

January 5— Distance Series 1 

January 26—Distance Series 2 

 

http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-happenings
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-happenings
https://runsignup.com/40thTidewaterStrider-10K-Mile
https://www.facebook.com/TidewaterStriders
https://twitter.com/TheStriders
https://www.instagram.com/tidewaterstriders/
http://tidewaterstriders.com/seashore50K/
https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/ChesapeakeandHampton/TidewaterStridersDistanceSeries
https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/ChesapeakeandHampton/TidewaterStridersDistanceSeries
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 Happy November, though as I write this column, the tempera-

ture’s still hovering in the mid 70’s. I want to devote my column 

this month to a fantastic event that will be taking place on 

Wed. Nov. 14 at 6:30 p.m. Thanks to Carla Serex, a group of 

eleven running clubs in the South Hampton Roads area 

(including the Striders) came together with a mission to support 

hurricane relief efforts in the Carolinas. Carla is a fantastic or-

ganizer and was able to motivate all of us to pull off this event 

in a very short amount of time. What is the event, you might be 

asking yourself? Named, Heart 2 Heart, it will be a group com-

munity run on the Boardwalk in Virginia Beach that will be ap-

proximately a 5K in length, though folks can run/walk a shorter 

distance if they choose. All of the money raised will go to Team 

Rubicon, a hurricane relief team made up of military veterans 

and civilians who go into areas to help those who have been 

devastated by natural disasters and help them to recover and 

return to a normal way of life; they already have boots on the 

ground in areas of North Carolina impacted by Hurricane Florence. 

Following the run/walk on the Boardwalk, there will be a celebration of the funds raised at 

The Shack on Atlantic Ave. near 7th St.; The Shack is generously donating 50% of all Orange 

Crush purchases that evening to the Heart 2 Heart team’s fundraising effort. If you don’t feel 

like running or walking, come on out and sample an Orange Crush or donate to the fund-

raising effort. You can sign up for the event, donate to the event or donate hurricane kits at 

the following link https://runsignup.com/Race/Dashboard/Overview/68517 There will also be 

an amazing raffle taking place that evening and you can earn one raffle ticket for every 

$5.00 donated to Team Rubicon. You can donate at the website now or on the evening of 

the event using a credit card; donations must be done by 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 14th. The steer-

ing committee decided that there would be no swag, no shirts, no medals…just the running 

community coming together to help those in need. We are asking everyone to wear red 

that evening, to represent the heart of Virginia. We will also be sending the link out in an e-

mail to all Strider members in the event that you don’t read my column, I know it’s hard to 

believe that someone would not read it. 

I hope you will be able to come out that evening or support this effort in some way. I don’t 

have to remind us all that the hurricane, at one point, was headed right for our area and 

then turned to the south and west, sparing us once again; it could very well have been our 

area that was devastated. A Big THANKS again to Carla for coming up with this idea and fa-

cilitating the group that made it happen!  Hope to see you on the Boardwalk that night or 

at The Shack afterwards and as always, please remember our men and women who are 

serving in the Armed Forces to keep our great nation safe. 

Steve Shapiro 

https://runsignup.com/Race/Dashboard/Overview/68517
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REGISTER BEFORE NOVEMBER 9TH  

TO BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE 

https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/VirginiaBeach/40thAnnualTurkeyTrot10KMile
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How did you get started in running? 
I never had any intention of running.  About 10 years ago (I worked with Dave Harrah at the Tides) he challenged me to walk the Rock 
N Roll half marathon on Labor Day weekend.  I had no training and no clue what to expect.  I think I was “hooked’ on running from that 
very first race.  Of course, it was a second Rock N Roll before I discovered running shoes and decided that the only way I could do the 
miles each week was to run.  (I didn’t have time to walk the miles!!) 
 
How do you stay motivated?   
I have found so many wonderful walkers and runners I don’t have any trouble staying motivated.  joining the Fat Frogs Triathlon club 
has taught me so much and I love all the different types of training. 
  
What do you find to be the most rewarding thing about running, walking, triathlons? 
Definitely the people!!! I love to be outside.  I love challenging myself to see what I can do. 
  
What in the world motivates a person to run long distance and how many marathons have you run? 
Hhhmmm!!!.  That’s a hard question.  I guess it’s because I can run/walk long distances in reasonable times. 
 
What kind of things do you think about as you run? 
Triathlon training has helped me become much more focused on where I am and what I’m doing.  But I also love the long distance rac-
es enjoying other’s company and the scenery.  If I’m tired or the weather is horrible I focus on ‘one foot in front of the other’ mentality 
and how great I’m going to feel when it’s over.  I enjoy the post race refreshment and comradely. 

Final thoughts? 

The running community (Striders) have been so supportive to me.  Even though I know they must think I’m crazy at times they always 
encourage me to go for it.  I also need to give a shout out the timing Crew for ‘adopting’ me as family the first time I showed up to vol-
unteer. 

I would like any of my successes be an inspiration for others; especially girls.  I was so humbled when the Striders presented me with 
the inspiration award and to know that someone as awesome as Barb Mathewson thinks I’m an inspiration is beyond my belief! 

 MEMBER HIGHLIGHT 

Virginia Davis 
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 20 Runners Needed for Research Study         
 

 

The purpose of this study is to look at changes in cadence (steps taken per minute)  
and external cues (a metronome) and how they affect running mechanics. 

 
 

Participants must be/have: 
· Healthy 
· Age 18-50 years old 
· Run at least once a week for one year or more 

 
You will be asked to: 

· Attend one session for approximately 1.5 hours at the Practice Gym in the Jim 
Jarrett Athletic Administration Building at ODU (4500 Parker Ave) 

· Complete a screening questionnaire 
· Run on a track to determine your preferred cadence and then complete 15 total 

trials of running at difference cadences (total of approx. 1 hour of running with 
rest breaks as needed) 
 

*There is no compensation available for participation in this study. 
 

If you are interested in participating or have any questions,  
please contact Rebecca Erlich @ 757-478-1629 or email rerli001@odu.edu 

 
Old Dominion University 

Department of Physical Therapy and Athletic Training 
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If you’ve been racing on the road, please let Steve Scudder know. Email your name, race name, location, date, and your results to svscud-
der@juno.com and include "Striders on the Road" in the subject line. 

Please provide the link to the homepage of the race. If the results are available online, please provide that link so we can identify other Strid-
ers that may have participated. 

This is a great opportunity to let Striders know about events out of the area. When sending in your results, please consider including a write-
up about your experience (good or bad). 

Bird-In-Hand Half Marathon  

September 8, 2018 

Bird-in-Hand, Pa. 

Jonathan Leib     3:20:40 

Stephen Phillips  1:59:24 

Bryan Porter      2:50:05 

Brian Walker      2:28:57 

    https://bird-in-hand.com/event/run-ride-soar-weekend/ 

 

Pony Express Half Marathon 

September 29, 2018 

St. Joseph, Mo. 

Jonathan Leib      3:01:12 

    https://www.juniorleaguesj.com/pony-express-run/ 

Jonathon added, "That’s eight states down, forty-two to go on my 
quixotic bucket list quest to run a half marathon in all fifty states." 

 

Guthrie and Wegmans Wineglass Marathon 

September 30, 2018 

Corning, N.Y. 

Eugene Thompson            5:39:23 

    http://www.wineglassmarathon.com  

 

Grindstone 100 (101.85 miles) 

October 5-7, 2018 

Swoope, Va. 

Mark Manny       28:17:56 

Elisa Schasse    34:00:53 

Susan Sheets     34:57:15 

    http://www.eco-xsports.com/events/grindstone/ 

From the race website: "Grit, endurance, temporary loss of sanity.  
You might need all of these if you want to attempt Grindstone.  If you 
want to finish, well, just keep in mind this is, without a doubt, the 
hardest 100 miler east of the 100th meridian.  ...  From the beautiful 
start/finish location at Camp Shenandoah to the monster climbs and 
the solitude of single track ridge running, you just can't beat 
Grindstone ... but you can try!" 

 

Freedom's Half Marathon 

October 6, 2018 

Shepherdstown, W.Va. 

Margo Smallwood    3:01:27 

http://www.freedomsrun.org 

 

Army 10 Miler 

October 7, 2018 

Arlington, Va. 

John DiEugenio 1:30:53 

Lauren DiEugenio 1:39:41 

Melissa Domon 1:56:27 

Timothy Hodge 1:50:30 

Amber Keever 1:57:04 

Daniel Keever 1:57:04 

Tim Richard 1:47:31 

Karen Roullet 1:33:37 

Steve Scudder 2:30:08* 

    https://www.armytenmiler.com/ 

 

Bank of America Chicago Marathon 

October 7, 2018 

Chicago, Ill. 

Stanley Bryant 6:25:14 

Richard Crouch 5:03:59 

Shalisa Davis 4:00:57 

Jennifer Dugan 5:04:02 

Christina Johnsen 4:35:56 

Terry Kelly 5:17:47 

Stela Turelli 5:34:34 

Brian Walker 3:34:58 

Christopher Young 3:47:48 

    http://www.chicagomarathon.com 

 

The Race by the Unity Collective Half Marathon 

October 13, 2018 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Terence Toatley         1:59:44 

    https://www.theraceuc.com 

 

Baltimore Half Marathon & 5K 

October 20, 2018 

Baltimore, Md. 

    Half Marathon 

Stanley Bryant 2:51:35 

Rhoda Carroll 3:25:34 

    5K 

Quinlan Carroll 35:49 

John Carroll 35:56 

    http://www.thebaltimoremarathon.com 
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Wounded Warrior Project Monster "Mash" Half Marathon 

October 20, 2018 

Dover, Del. 

Margaret Kopacz   2:36:50 

Peter Kopacz      2:17:43 

    http://www.monstermashmarathon.com 

 

Town of Waverly 5K 

October 20, 2018 

Waverly, Va. 

Michael Scudder  21:32 (2 O/A) 

    http://www.tricitiesroadrunners.org/ 

 

Amerihealth NJ Atlantic City Marathon 

October 21, 2018 

Atlantic City, N.J. 

Mary Spear  5:51:44 

    http://www.acraceseries.com/AC_Marathon/Event_Information.htm 

 

Myrtle Beach Mini (Half) Marathon 

October 21, 2018 

Myrtle Beach, S.C. 

Christen Thomas     2:13:44 

Paula Pennington    3:05:02 

    https://www.runmyrtlebeach.com/ 

 

Run Ocean Isle Beach Half Marathon 

October 27, 2018 

Ocean Isle Beach, N.C. 

Michele Scott  2:58:49 

    https://coastalraceproductions.com/races/ 

 

Marine Corps Marathon & 10K 

October 28, 2018 

Washington, D.C. 

    Marathon 

Frank Azzarello 4:17:14 

Donald Babcock 6:35:29 

Todd Bernard 4:54:17 

Julia Blakeburn 5:24:48 

Roy Blakeburn 5:24:12 

Danielle Burton 6:41:43 

Amy Cash 4:43:23 

John Chandler 5:07:16 

Will Christian 2:24:24 

Kevin Conlin 4:29:08 

Richard Crouch 4:09:53 

Shalisa Davis 4:22:09 

Melissa Domon 5:03:18 

Dominique Doust 5:43:45 

Jennifer Dugan 5:26:55 

Charisse French 6:23:40 

Robert French 6:24:09 

John Gorman 4:45:27 

John Hartzell 4:16:00 

Chris Holm 6:38:09 

Claire Karol 6:14:30 

Avinash Kelley 3:59:58 

Terry Koob 4:46:08 

Brad Kuether 5:02:07 

Timothy Marshall 3:46:00 

Connie McKeon 6:33:48 

Cheryl Monaco 5:09:11 

Daniel Murphy 3:28:05 

Michael Nicolaides 5:55:20 

Nicole Pellegrino 4:39:46 

Stephen Phillips 4:53:09 

Julie Ritter 5:18:45 

Michael Scudder 4:09:51 

John Searing 5:17:52 

Chad Simpson 4:20:02 

Susan Snead 5:29:05 

Steve Speirs 2:59:30 

Jennifer St.Martin 4:53:59 

Thomas Tate 4:53:02 

Stela Turelli 6:01:08 

Eileen Werve 5:28:30 

William White 5:07:49 

Sharon Wilkins 4:01:52 

Danette Wilson 6:28:08 

 

    10K 

Deb Kopecky 0:59:06 

Mark Mitchell 1:30:19 

Lynn Murphy 1:17:05 

Steve Scudder 1:30:20 

Brent Weaver 0:53:08 

    http://www.marinemarathon.com 
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Yorktown 10 miler Team 
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Kenneth Greenwell Nov. 3 

Nicole Rodgers Nov. 4 

Michael Lyons Nov. 5 

Michael Aselin Nov. 5 

Buddy Levitin Nov. 6 

Noah York Nov. 6 

Mekhi Lemar Nov. 6 

Michael Elrod Nov. 8 

Jaime Argila Nov. 8 

Derek Wofford Nov. 8 

Takota Mcfarlin Nov. 8 

Kevin Park Nov. 10 

Charles Smith Nov. 10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chloe Goodman  Nov. 10 

Dan Nichols  Nov. 15 

Michele Conner Nov. 17 

Stephen Ratajczak  Nov. 18 

Johnathan Lomogda  Nov. 18 

Carlos Liceaga  Nov. 20 

Ann Mooney  Nov. 23 

John Meinen  Nov. 25 

Lou Dwyer Nov. 26 

Robert French  Nov. 27 

Leslie Harrison  Nov. 29 

Matt Schulze  Nov. 29 

Christina Brooks Nov. 29 

26 changing age groups  139 Total Birthdays 
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The Tidewater Striders with the assistance of the Marine Corps Marathon are providing a free guaranteed 

entry to the 2019 Marine Corps Marathon.  The MCM  “scholarship” will be awarded to a deserving run-

ner in Honor of Mel Williams, MCM Groundpounder.  Join previous  entry winners Stacin Martin (2017) 

and Mike Robinson (2018) to run in honor of Mel Williams in the 2019 MCM.    

Interested?  E-mail rob.levinsky@cox.net for more information. —Application Deadline is December 15th. 

TIDEWATER STRIDERS ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 2, 2019 

NORFOLK YACHT AND COUNTRY CLUB 

Please join your fellow membership in honoring our Grand Prix Winners, top volunteers, and the 2019 

Hall of Fame Inductees.  The fun begins at 5:00 P.M. with social hour until 6 P.M.  Buffet dinner service 

begins at 6PM.  Awards begin no later than 7:15.  Remain after the awards and dance the evening away.  

Cash bar will be available during dinner and while the dance floor is open. 

 

 https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Norfolk/TidewaterStridersAnnualAwardsBanquet  

MCM GUARANTEED ENTRY 

https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Norfolk/TidewaterStridersAnnualAwardsBanquet
https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Norfolk/TidewaterStridersAnnualAwardsBanquet
https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Norfolk/TidewaterStridersAnnualAwardsBanquet
https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Norfolk/TidewaterStridersAnnualAwardsBanquet
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Volunteers Needed for The Seashore Nature Trail 50K  
First Landing State Park 

Saturday, December 15, 2018 
 

Planning for the 50 K is underway, and we need your help again.  Our volunteers  have made this 
50K one of the most popular races in the area.   Every year, the runners attribute their success the 

enthusiasm and assistance of the volunteers along the course.   
If you are running the race this year, encourage some of your friends or family members to volun-
teer with us.  
We have a variety of volunteer positions available:  Morning and afternoon shifts  
Packet pick up (Friday, Dec. 14) 
Start and Finish line set up 
Road guards 
Aid station workers 
Finish line assistance (distributing food, water, medals) 
NEW THIS YEAR:  Several volunteers to arrive at 4:00 PM and assist with breakdown of finish 
line and surrounding area. 
Course Marshalls 
Course Sweepers ( behind last runner starting at mile 22 to track last runner and gather flags and 
trash) 
Post-race party assistance.  
And, of course, all volunteers are invited to the post-race party.   
Email me at rplum1@verizon.net if you are interested in volunteering.  
Looking forward to seeing all of you on December 15!  
Rosemary Plum 
Volunteer Coordinator 
Cell: 757-615-3238 

A complete list of our volunteers can be found at   
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-volunteers 

Wicked Expo-Oct. 26th  

Dan Edwards 

Nick May 

Yamin May 

Melissa Pieczynski 
Chris Pieczynski 
Scott Ward 

Gary Searcy 
 
T-trot Doorhangers  
Saturday - Oct. 26th 

Dan Edwards 

Sue Edwards 

Dwight Kane 

Beach District CC Meets - 2018 

Dan Edwards                 9/26, 10/3, 10/10 & 10/24 

Sue Edwards                 9/26, 10/3, 10/10 & 10/24 

Evie Foster                    9/26, 10/3, 10/10 & 10/24 

Jennifer Jeffers             9/26, 10/3, 10/10 & 10/24 

Tim Robinson               10/24 

Jan Yerkes                     9/26, 10/3, 10/10 & 10/24 

T-trot Doorhangers 
Sunday—Oct. 27 
Debbie Cook 
Randy Cook 
Virginia Davis 
Dan Edwards 
Gene Edwards 
Christie Ireland 
Stacin Martin 

Adopt-a-Trail—Oct. 21 
Amiele Barakey  
Chris Catoe 
Virginia Davis  
Victoria Estes  
Rich Hildreth  
John Price 

mailto:rplum1@verizon.net
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-contacts
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TAKING IT EASY 

As someone who often strives for the best all the time, it’s strange to me to not have a goal race coming up or a time goal 
in mind. As my body recovers from injury, my mind is truly focused on listening to how my body feels every step of the 
way in each workout I do throughout the week. Each day is different; each sensation has to be equally weighed and calcu-
lated. Is that a true pain or is it just muscle aches since I haven’t been pushing too hard as I heal? Am I wanting to stop 
because I’m truly done? Am I just bored or is my body at its current limits?  

As I focus on getting my body healthy once again, I am also incredibly conscious of what I am eating and how much I am 
sleeping or am in need of sleep or just a rest day. Needing sleep means my body and my brain are taxed and need time to 
recover. This is definitely different than just not wanting to workout. I have those days too, but I always feel better if I 
even just go for a walk. A little something is better than nothing, right?! 

Food is necessary to survive. Period. Food is also necessary to fuel your body in preparation for a  workout. While some-
thing sweet may satisfy my tastebuds, it will quickly disappear as I push forward through a tough strength training ses-
sion or hard trail run. I have found that the more nutritious my food is, the longer I am able to sustain a higher level of 
working out. 

Recovery, from injury or not, is so crucial. I have written in the past about hitting the reset button. This has definitely 
been the opportunity to do just what feels good without any pressure about having to perform or achieve any specific 
goals. Am I wanting to chase after another PR or lift some heavier weights? Absolutely! However, my body is not quite 
ready for that, and so I listen, and do what’s necessary to rest and recover. 

Listen to your body! Rest and recovery are good for the mind, body, and soul! 

By:  Erica Whitfield   

Erica Whitfield is a runner, a writer, and an artist from Virginia Beach. 

Race Schedule:      http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/races/race-schedule 

Race Information:   http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/races 

Minutes to board meeting:    http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/meeting-minutes 

Club Contacts:    http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-contacts 

Volunteers:    http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-volunteers 

Membership Questions:  membership@tidewaterstriders.com 

Youth Running Team Questions:  coach@tidewaterstriders.com 

Newsletter Questions:   newsletter@tidewaterstriders.com 

Website Questions:    webmanager@tidewaterstriders.com 

Walkers Questions:    walkers@tidewaterstriders.com 

https://dr1v3n.wordpress.com/2018/10/11/taking-it-easy/
https://dr1v3n.wordpress.com/2018/10/11/taking-it-easy/
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/races/race-schedule
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/races/race-schedule
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/meeting-minutes
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-contacts
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-contacts
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/volunteers
mailto:membership@tidewaterstriders.com
mailto:coach@tidewaterstriders.com
mailto:newsletter@tidewaterstriders.com
mailto:webmanager@tidewaterstriders.com
mailto:walkers@tidewaterstriders.com
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Randy Cook 

I am honored to have been nominated for the Board of Directors of the Tidewater Striders. I have been a member of the club since 
1974 and served as vice president in 1981 and president in 1982 and as a Board member for several years. I co-authored The History 
of the Tidewater Striders 1972-2012 along with Dave Harrah and Mel Williams. I am the club Historian and keep the records of the 
Shamrock Marathon, Turkey Trot, and the Elizabeth River Run that are on our website. 

I was inducted into the Tidewater Striders Hall of Fame in 2011. Some of my accomplishments as a runner include: National Champi-
on in the 20K in 1984, State record holder for 30 year olds for the 10K on the track, Virginia State Champion 14 times in cross coun-
try, the 5K on the track, and 10K on the track, and top 10 overall finishes in the 1981 and 1983 Shamrock Marathons. I was also a 
Tidewater Striders Grand Prix award winner for multiple years. 

Some of my personal bests are 5K: 15:40, 10K: 32:11, half marathon: 1:11:32, and the marathon: 2:29:14. 

I am a retired high school teacher, track and field coach and a U.S. Air Force veteran. I am currently I am a USTA tennis official. 

What would you like to accomplish on the board? 

In the past two years I have served as the club secretary and the vice-president. I am also the club historian, the banquet chairman, 
and served until recently as the walking chairman. I would like to continue serving the Board as an officer. 

What interests you of the board responsibilities? 

I would like to bring my many, many years of experience in the sport to the table and to make key decisions that will positively affect 
the entire club. 

 

Scott Ward 

I was born and raised in Southern California.  I went to school at the University of Utah where I was a walk-on for their XC and Track 
program.  I only ran for the UTES for 1 year, and stopped running completely after that year. 

Five years ago I moved to Norfolk and met my now wife.  Started running again, and started racing in 2015.  I ran 16 races in 2015, 
34 races in 2016, 42 races in 2017, and have completed 37 races so far in 2018.  Recently I completed my first marathon and quali-
fied for Boston in 2019.  I am married and have two dogs.  I travel pretty extensively for work and paint in my free time.  I am pretty 
active in the running community and run with a number of clubs/group runs. 

What would you like to accomplish on the board? 

The Striders are the largest club in the area, but have a very small presence.  I would like to help make us more impactful within the 
growing running community.  I feel like I have a good pulse on the racing community, and have a very strong network within said 
community.  It is my hope I can help expose the Striders and the work they do to a larger audience. 

What interests you of the board responsibilities? 

Covered a little in why, but I would also like to grow our Striders numbers by changing the perception it is just an "old" runners club. 

 

Dan Edwards 

25-year navy career, CFO for museum and building materials company, small business owner for 8 years, 18-years as School board 
Chairman in Virginia Beach. Proud father of running family, Strider board member 24 years, 19 years as treasurer, Race Co-Chair for 
10-Yr and Race Director for Turkey Trot past 12 years, 10-Miler for 4 years and Resolution 5K for 3 years. 

What would you like to accomplish on the board? 

Continue outstanding services for running community and develop transition plans for critical board function in the future. 

Revitalize sagging race volunteer program 

What interests you of the board responsibilities? 

Finance, race committee, scholarship and youth because I truly care that these critical board functions continue to service our mem-
bership and South Hampton Roads communities. As membership has increased over the past year I believe we are doing many 
things right. 

STRIDERS BOARD CANDIDATES 
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Tim Robinson 

I began running cross country at Shadle Park HS in Spokane WA and ran throughout my early adult years, but not always consistent-
ly.   I have had a running resurgence in the last 11 years, joined the striders in 2006 and have completed 10 marathons, 40 half mar-
athons and 3 utra-marathons.  I enjoy the races and runner’s comradery and look forward to seeing the friends I have met through 
running at the various races. I have volunteered at multiple races and my business has sponsored several local school-based races 
as well as the Memorial Scholarship 5k. 

Since 2004, I have had my own CPA practice, Robinson Accounting and Tax.  My prior employment included being CFO of Liberty 
Tax Service corporate and Controller for Virtexco Corporation.  I have been married for 23 years, and have one son who is 18 and 
attends George Mason University. 

What would you like to accomplish on the board? 

Continue as treasurer of the club. 

What interests you of the board responsibilities? 

I am interested in the behind the scenes effort of the board that we don’t always get to see.  This includes working with the various 
localities to promote running as well as the financial management of the club. 

 

Thomas Hicks 

I ran cross country and track in high school and college. I started running again in 2010 to help stay in shape and fight my MS. I am 
a miler at heart but love the half marathon and marathon. My racing history includes completing 10 marathons, including 4 Boston 
Marathons. My wife, Julie are regulars at many local races, we love it. My favorite part of running now is that I get to push my 
daughter Amya in races with the stroller, it gives me so much joy . My favorite race was the 2017 shamrock marathon were I quali-
fied for Boston in 2018 pushing Amya in some difficult conditions. I love the Hampton Roads running community, it is so supportive. 

What would you like to accomplish on the board? 

I plan to be involved with the striders while on the Board and assist with ideas and planning for old and New Events. 

What interests you of the board responsibilities? 

I am very interested in getting involved with the running community, learning the in and outs of large running club, and help im-
prove the club. 
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10 % OFF FOR STRIDERS MEMBERS 
USING TIDEWATER AT REGISTRATION 


